Las Vegas and Sacramento Area Student Recruitment Events

The Nevada Alumni Association and the University’s Office of Prospective Students teamed up to co-sponsor four student recruitment receptions (the final will be May 27) in the Las Vegas and Sacramento areas. Alumni enjoyed speaking with prospective students and family members about the “Nevada experience.”

(1) More than 500 attended the reception at Canyon Gate Country Club March 24 in Las Vegas.

(2) Alumnus, Lisa Lyons ’88 (medical technology), 97M.D., talks with prospective students and family members in Las Vegas.

(3) Associate director of admissions in southern Nevada, Everett Jackson, hands out Wolf Pack T-shirts at the March 25 reception at Las Vegas Country Club.

(4) ASUN President Eli Reilly talks to Sacramento area prospective student Emma Rogers and her mom, Janet.

(5) More than 400 attended the first reception March 2 in Sacramento at the Arden Hills Resort Club and Spa.

*Special thanks to Nevada alumni Scott ’90 (journalism) and Judy (Kress) Machabee ’91 (journalism) and Denise (Koval) Cashman ’83 (managerial sciences) for event location assistance in Las Vegas.

Photos by Theresa Danna-Douglas in Sacramento and Dave Smith in Las Vegas.
Easter Egg Hunt and Summer Camp Preview

The annual Nevada Alumni Association Easter Egg Hunt and Summer Camp Preview was held March 27. More than 400 alumni and their families enjoyed face painting, bounce houses, a visit from the Easter Bunny and learned more about University affiliated summer camps.

(1) The Nevada Alumni Association Easter Egg Hunt kicks off!
(2) Kyle Blanchard, Isabel Zubiria, Alyse Blanchard, and P.J. Zubiria.
(3) Megan and Brian Fitzgerald ’06 (civil engineering) with daughters Elizabeth and Katie.

Alumni Ice Skating Night

The Nevada Alumni Association held its first annual Alumni ice Skating Night Jan. 24 at Rink on the River in downtown Reno. More than 70 alumni and friends braved the chilly temperatures to skate under the stars.

(4) Steve Moon ’93 (civil engineering), Jane Moon ’92 (social psychology and premedical) with son, Steven, and daughter, Mahal; Roberta (Williams) Bibe 83 (criminal justice), Larry Bibe ’95 (civil engineering), Shea Bibe and Kendall Knuf.
(5) Estes Ward, Todd Ward (doctoral student behavior psychology), Mario Figueroa and Genevieve Debernardis (doctoral student behavior psychology).